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SPLENDID ADDRESSES 
AT OPENING OF THE 

DOTS’ CONFERENCE

where resolutions were made for 
presetting to the conférence at its 
< losing session Sunday evening. Mr. 
H. P. Ellis, Physical Director of the 
Belleville Y.M.C-A. then led the con
ference in group games 
gymnasium floor.

MOST SSFUL
CONFERENCE ÏBJELD, 
DECLARES MR. STATTEN

on the
s• ap<

of

&2T£S?S£ •BOYS’ WORK BANQUET .
Root—----

Addressee at Bridge St. Church On 
Saturday Evening SPECIAL—We will aho vad pea 

fim a packpp (vefae ISe) of ouwchmimm

Boys’ Work. Conference Ended in Memorable Service at Bridge 
Street jCbnrcb Last Night—Remarkable Addresses by Boy 
Orators — The Circle of Friendship.

Butterfly FlowerMr. W. R. Cook, Capt. Forgie and Mr. Taylor Sfatten down to the Bçya* work Conference 
Interested More Than Three Hundred Boys at the banquet in Bridge st. Methodist 
‘V” Last Night-Capt. Forgie I old of Conditions i

Overseas and How the Y.M.C.A. Helped tne Man [presided and had associated with

at the Front. ... ' ' ' ft|- - him at the head table Lome Deeton,
president of the conference,' Rev. S

The real opening of the Boys’ Con- lberally punctuated with applause. cooTrIv. Vr. J. C.

f fçreDc© ef Central Ontario took place 1 e has been oversea* for the last Robertson, yen. Archdeacon
1st night at a mass meeting of de- 8° the be,s w®re keenly Beamish, Rev, Dr. Blagrave, Rev. P.

i .’gates, at the assembly room of the f ^ .S. ' ®e led °® H. Langford, Mr. Aylee worth and
^ , . by emphasizing the importance of others
° , ; 6 me l, **'**-** a country. Çon’t let the The members of the Belleville

successful in every way. The three people at home underestimate the Girls’ Council served at tie tables 
m .in speehes of the evening were splendour of the place our men in After the boss and youths had taut- The maat®rly
.uasterly, Oftereeting and convincing France. ed of the deUcaeies of the table nr Langford, of Toronto, the audience
fh crowd of boys, who came from I The Canadian forces are' quite Yeomans opened the nron-am’ bv °F tour hundred ‘”teen-age’’ boyS 

■it far as Breckvtlle. on the eqst,1 small numerialy but when It comes ealUng on Rev Dr J C 'Robertson kpenlv *8t®r®rtwl end not missing a 
Oshawa, «a the west, and Peterboyo to valour and fighting ability, they t0 give his impressions of the Cana 1 poblt iB the ft>ur-hour program, the 

the eerth were manifestly en- take the lead. ‘dl-n Standard Efficiency Test Dr lmPromPtu addresses by a dozen
:iased, as the frequent outbursts ] The morality oit the men overseas Robertson emphasized the urgPnt boys, modest, unassuming, but yet 

ciapplawB gave ample evidence. | should not be Criticised by the need of leaders and the necessity of ex9re3alve ot confidence and deter- 
Over 390 delegates were In at- people here at home. Little they developing boy life to take the place mlnatIon* the leadership of Taylor 

night. It Is expected know what these fellows go through'to those gone to Europe. Reverence statten’ lnaPtrinK- enthusing and 
:.hat arrivals today will bring this We are at home here,- happy andje-rnestness and unselfish service bolding the -undivided attention

I comfortable, therefore what right were marked characteristics of through the long program, the ad- 
Last nights’ session was opened have we to criticise the men who are boys’ conferences. ' The présent dteBS by Mtss Nina Yeomans, out- 

with derotionàl songs and exercises fighting for us. The men who have ie»aers confernce looked nnusnally. 2,nin6 the organization of a girls’ 
iod by Rev. Dr. C T. Scott; pastor lived in the Jesus way are the men'like a boys’ conference, why? “You 0011,1011 -n connection with the C.S. 
ot Bridge Street Methodist Church, (who are resisting these terrible have been with this conference long K-T., and then the unbroken circle 

In a brlèf address, Dr. Scott said temptations. Thus the Ç. S. E. T. enough to know that hoys are reaiiz- of frlendsW at the conclusion of 
hat like the allies, the boys must are doing wonderful work in the jng that their job is to get ready as the 8®rvice 
present a solid front. This Boys’ present war. Fellows who have ouickly as possible to be leaders of 
Conference was essentially a co- followed this program go straight, ether boys.
operative movement representative Another thing we should think President Lorne Deeton called on 
of al, denominations, as was the about is the return of our bpys. ' We a number of boys who testified to 
parent organization, the Y. M. C. A. should nçt only think of the recep- the good results of boys’ conferences.

Addresses bearing out this idea tion we wUi give them but also what Mr. Ayl es worth, of Deseronto, i
briefly delivered by Mr. Muir- kind of a reception they will give, sang several songs which were justly1

bead, on behalf of the Anglicans, Mr We must prepare ourselves to fit in enjoyed. - I These memories and impressions
Oeeton for tfce Baptists, Rev. W. W. with their ideas and be full of| Mr. Taylor Statten, commissioner |wUI b® an inspiration to every boy 
Jones for the Methodist»; Messrs. ympaÇiy. of the “Sons of the Soil,’’ who is now who waS présent—-an inspiration
McIntosh and Sinclair for t^e Free- People at home here hardly realize on his Way to Ottawa to take up hie lhat extend on down through 
byteriana and Mr. P. F. Brockel on what sacrifice means. But in France work, gave a demonstration of
behalf ef the Y.U.C.A- the boys are laying down their lives charting in the intellectual sphere,

Dr. H. A. Yeomans presided as (or one another every day. an anting marks for standing accord- the extent or power,
chairman ef the evening and caused He cited many instances of men ing t6 the C. 8. E. T. Rev. Mr. Langford chose for his
everything, to pass along with who had deliberately laid down their Mr. Statten shewed how false text,—Luke 2-52,—“And Jesus in-
bnsiness-Uke harmony. Uves for their comrades. ideals pt dominations had been in- creased in wisdom and stature and

The election of officer» resulted in ,He told of Vimy Ridge and the,stilted into the minds of the young la favor with God and man.” This 
thé return of Mr. Lorne Deeton, of sacrifice guns. ,|in Germany with the logical result of was the text and motto of the Ca
thie city, being returned to the pro- The backbone and core of our Prussian domination. Onnosed »r> radian Standard Efficiency moye- 

-«Idency for the ensuing year. men in France are the.men who have this K-lser idea to the idea ment and related tô the fourfold de-
Mr. Silas Motzier and.Qhas Arm- clean, strong, wholesome Christian of service. ...yii ' Ivelopment of the boy. Christ Jesus.

SEFOriffi=- - &S33W, 33
excellent address thanking the| Mr. Taylor Statten followed in one ULl UU I vil tion or development .Ajwocial

deleft» for bis election. ' of his characteristic epeetihes, what j A ill ftftlTftfHfl <iuatities- R was a mtotake-t? snp-
Mr. W- R. Coôk then gave a brief can we do? (the boys of this con- :|U|X 11U IINI A Kill p<,6e that Jesus had obtained Ms én-

lalk on the start of Beys’ work in-térence.) We realize what our hoys 1 w 1 v 1 V'l l n*nv |(?owment of wisdom instantaneously
Canada and its gradual development.j8re doing overseas, can we meet —>-------  land without effort. He had to
He passed on from that urging them thorn when they return and, iookj (Walter Steele, Seedsman) |quire it by personal work, the 
to do their beet in $hts conference to them square in the eyes with clean Every indication points to a large as the boy of today, 
gain the right spirit. He gave a conscience, if so well and good. jdemand for good < clean seed oats ahdj 
demonstration of primitive fire May we all be prepared for ser- Red Fife seed wheat, but untortun-1 
lighting. This signified the flame of vice. Although it may not be thé ately, supplies of both are short, 
service and each fellow was asked same as our older brothers, it may (There is a good supply of Marquis 
to consider himself responsible for be just as real and useful. {seed wheat available, also a fair
the spreading of the fire of four- He. demonstrated the ^reat work stock of barley, buckwheat and Can
fold development in his Borne com- of the C. S. E. T. in preparing boys adian field peas. 
iB unity. for the great future. Whenever wej

In this way the conference was think of thé C. S. E. T. may we al- short and it will be necessary to im- 
officiaily opened. , ways think of the cross, the Jesus port considerable quantities from the

Capt. Forgie way of life, and back of this, Jesus Northwestern state, which, we found
Capt. Forgie was the leading and cross, we think of the boy lead- -gives better results than seed

speaker -ot the evening and delivered I ers, the boy herôes. The session was 
a most interesting address that was t closed with prayer.

fleweesand those of a heavier growth.
The seeds germinate quickly and ST 

bloom in a few weeks V 0 
item sowing. The florescence hr fia 
•nch as to completely obscure Befej^*S%$22t5
charming bloom. The Butterfly 

Flower make admirable pot plants for the house in late winter and 
spring. For this purpose sow ia the autumn.

MThe Boys’ Conference came to a 
conclusion last night at Bridge St.

Mr. Langford then proceeded to 
explain In a lucid manner the faulty 
educational structure of Germany 
with Its "will to power” and how it 
compared In effect with the “will to 
serve” that was emphasised by the 
Ç. 8.-E. T.

The old theory was that our moral 
education should fit us to live. This 
was lster modified to mean that 
ucation meant life. We now belle 
that education meant more than 
Bring and more than life. The true 
-education and moral motive inriud 
ed living for others. Our life must 
he given and blended In the general 
life by service; This was the C. S. E.
T. ideal. 1

At the conclusion of the sermon,
Mr. Tailor Statten took charge 6% 
the program. Master Jack Farley* of 
Trenton w&3 charted as to his devo- FRENCH WILL BE EFFECTED 
tional life and ranked high, being ■■ ■■ —;
assigned a score of 850 out of a Must Undertake to Obey School Beg- 
possible 1000. Jack is president of a ulations Before Getting Land
^Sunday School class in tils church, _____ ___
and during the past year they" have The man who to not a British sub- 
been meeting together weekly on Fri ject and is not prepared to become 
day night to make a special study of one without delay, and the individ

ual who will not undertake to obey 
Mr. Lorne Deeton. of this city;'the unreservedly all laws of the Domin- 

president-elect of the conference, ion and the province, rules and reg- 
briefly addressed the audience and. ulations of every character, will not 
acquitted himself most Creditably, as {be welcomed as a settler 1n North- 
in deed did all of the boys wl>o spoke era, Ontario. One of the lessons of 
subsequently war has been the realisation that

The minutes of the conference I new citizens who are not m sympa- 
were read by. the secretary, Mr. Chas | thy with the ideals of the country 
Armstrong of Peterborough, and ap- j are a weakness, not a strength, and 
proved. ' ,thé Ontario Government, -in carry-

The report of the attendance was ing out its settlement policy for the 
given by the vice-president, Mr. alias North, has not ignored that* lesson. 
Metzler, of Napanee. The new regulations " respecting

Then ensued a report by a, num
ber of chairmen of the various dis
tricts who told, of their plans for 
:he coming year and1 expressing 
their gratitude to^ the klndnéss and 
hospitality shown them tn Belleville.

Dr. Yeomans, Dr. paker, Mr. D- V.

tW^Knce that

- 1’ ] Methodist Church with a congrega
tion that crowded the seating capa
city of the main floor and the galler- 

The concluding scenes and ex
periences were of such-an impressive 
nature that they can never be ef
faced from those witnessing them.

by Rpr. F. H
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NONE BUT 
BRITISH MAY 

TAKE UP LAND

with the- settlement of Northern On
tario I intend to see that the settle
ment has a solid British founda
tion,” said Hon. Mr. Ferguson last 
night. “We hope that when this 
war is over many of out soldiers will
choose to take up land in the north 
and in the meantime we are nnt go
ing to hand out land to any, man 
whp is not British and loyal bif Brit
ish institutions.”

The minister admitted that the 
affidavit was intended to cover such 

refused tor obey school reg

tendance last

number up to nearly 400.

■cases as
ulations.

“It requires observance of all laws 
and regulations, no 
they are,” he said.

when the boys stood up 
1 (around the church and 

even extending down the aisles, 
clasping hands and singing,— 
“Blest be the tie that binds 

Our hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of Christian minds 

Is like to that above.”

matter what 
“An$ why not?' 

No.man who is not ready to abide " 
by the laws of the province should 
ask to become a citizen of that pro
vince or should be allowed to.”

In connection with land settle
ment reforms it to stated that for 
the duration of the war no applica
tion to purchase Crown lands for 
settlement purposes by a male of 
military age will be accepted unless 
accompanied by a medical certificate 
of unfitness or proof of rejection or 
exemption, or until approved by the 
minister. '

in a line all
the life of St. Paul.

were

the years and wield 
which no one can at present measure

influence of

J

land settlement approved by Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson are radically 
different from those in force before, 
and place in the hands of the Govern 
ment power to see that settler? in 
the future remain loyal cititéns **01 
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BIRD’S EYE VIEW
&

TbSk.-rdugbeet ntorm we havre *uér 
hsd. in; years came on Saturday;*and ,the province.

The -changes méfié 
tn;-*flpt-they- are-.de 
other things, jto prevent tSe growth satu 
in Northern Ontario of a bilingual 

the schools’ problem. . W^dle-, there is no 
-< specific reference to French Cana- 

Mr. Taylor Statten le authority dlans in the new land purchase 
for the statement that this is the 
most successful of the 22 conferen
ces so far held.

. The al!iportant

but had been done.
Proceedings were’closed t»y 

singing of the National-Anthdm.

home until Monday nig
Miss Llffle Wright spent Wednes

day Ip Belleville, guest of her sent.
Mr. George Wilson is spending 

few days at his bTOther’é, Mr. Will 
Wilson. x V.

aac- forms or in the accompanying affida
vits, the intention is clear. Here-same
after any man who wishes to pur
chase government land must 
to an affidavit in which the following 
déclaration is made:—-

“1, will obey unreservedly all 'the 
laws of the Dominion of Canada in 
force in thp Province of Ontario, In
cluding all laws relating to the mil
itia and military seryjee, and also 
all provincial laws, Statutes, rules 
end regulations ot every character 

Pi whatsoever that may 'he'J (n force
The following letter was received A hold-up in the cjty of Belle- trom time to time.” 

by Mrs. A. Kellis, of Milford; sister- ville! That was what was perpétrât- This clause of the affidavit is fol- 
in-l-w of Mr. John Rellis, Campbell- ed on Front street as a quarter to lowed by another declaring: ■

. , tw®11» laet nleht in the Chinese{ understand thât failure to com-
, x , „ tar / , “I write to let you know that I cafe known as “The Perfect Cafe.” ply with any of the promises or da.

of local advisory committees for co- Alslke is a full average crop, both burled the remains of Private D. The young Celestial who was at the rlaratlona made'herein shall in ad-
operation in boys woik, follow ng n qnentity and quality, and there Parker today. (8th Field Ambulance) counter was suddenly £&ced by a dition (o other penalties to which I
whiçh Mr.,Cook presented the great will be ample stocks of good quality i did not know the brave soldier, as man wearing a mask and* holding a may be subject entail forfeiture 
•■sobers of the soil” movement for fir home requirements. i belonged to another Canadian Bat- revoiver In his face. The bandit without Compeneation of an m,
enlisting older boys in greater food The Ontario crop of alfaUa is;ttilon. But in looking over Ms ef- asked for money and the Chinaman rights and of X moneys m,d on 
production 8erylce ln a«ata v6ry short- aa* European fectg j found a note you had sent in a gave him a Uttle and the dark man accouiit of the purchase of the land ”1
summer months. The conference seed is available, - pair of socks. No donbt be acknowl- disappeared, hastening out of the or the purchase of the land. LAD MADE GETAWAY
then met ln denominational sections | Timothy was a good crop in On- edged the kindness by treasuring up door and running up street. Issue Clearly Defined --------------
for section meeting tario and during the past two or your ,ltUe note. I write to thank The poUce -were caUed in but by These two „ Morris Godfrey, an lS-year-old Km

Sunday morning, devotional three years-considerable quantities of you, as he cannot, and'the conscious- reason of lack of description of the ! , ***? mean that any ***** his escape from the Jail Farm,
teUowinatowhtehy’A JLeR„f to U of the brave dead hero is prX Xn Ly IroIXbJte findSi SFLTSl ** He
following Which A course of train- Sttethern Alberta, which has given o£ the kimtoess shown to him ’In- to the individual. Military Service Act,, for instance, the dishes from the cells to the kit
ing” was taken up by the Rev. F. H. good results in Ontario and Eastern flRmnnh «« „„ « nntn „f *iw, ' - ■ ■ ■ - would be subject to the; loss of his chen, when he slinned around the

J ib t and the of ^ demonstrated, in turn,how to the United States. * ■ 1 TÜ a11 °ntario laws and regulations, farm. He has hal
ss22SaSasSïrSprœ mCTmFrlflnnc AN ACID TANK 

ggjysàstfgDISTRICT LODGE WA$ BL0Wu „pSs

opportunity for training for citizen- the bible study by the mentor, the following officers were elected for - : ario Dairymen a Association in Perth
ship through «elf government. The giving of a practical talk by an ex-'the coming Xr _ t ' -------------- 384 He returned home Sat-
ritti necessity for adult masculine ^en, and the holding of efficiency w M Alex Martin t nf xr„ The bloyrl,,A ”P of aB acid tank at nrday afternoon and was much more 
Christian leadership for boys, the de--tests. Mr. Taylor Statten, Boys’ 509 D M J S Modon No * llo fbeml'al Works ab«»t bU ortunate than those coming from
mand for progressive development Work Secretary, National Council M Chaplain Elijah Series No 800- Bm J T ®vealnS was 4he oa™>® 04 h® weat 88 the train reached Bonor-
and for growth in four square,Young Men’s Christian Association, |Sec., George Martin, No." 509;’ Fin! stranX to tXtoX J?" wX! “ °°UP^ ^ h°UT8 lat°' U
personality, physical, intellectual, led the discussion on the demonstra- Sec Warren Hageeltv No 800- st ang®r 6,1 tBe town and whose

„ , „ I»" “0 -«-..a mîÆSrlZJr™' “•
Following this, Mr, Wm. Cook,^a win for the Peterboro boya. As Richard Downey, No. 425; First «1 it wXrLrted

.oys Work Secretary for Ontario usual the afternoon session opened Lert Tohn reen Vo *•>*- n™ t f, t “ was report8dmdi Quebec of the national .council with a devotional pertol The next Sy MuÏa No 4^5 Til4 A^rt!^ 61 bUt, ^ T°°K TW°
’>f the Young-1 Men's Christian weaker was Mr. Langford who dealt Kingston, No. 3Ô0. ’ ' wXh street off Saturday
Association led a discussion of the with "Five Secrets of Success” ln ............ . r—— a®b ,tainad tbat he wa®ith® onIy one night there was a row and a call for
'Canadian standard efficiency tests promoting the C. S. E. T The hoys The Belleville Cream»™ n» tNo in<luest t*» be held, It the police followed.
course of training in fourfold de- then held denominational cob- commenced to fill their big ice hXe enSely^X^tte^^XXsIo Lhnor whL?wZsX 
teopment for hoys. In the afternoon licences under the.leadership of Hew. here, in which about 200 tone can be accidental ^ to hqnor which was being drunk.
Wang devotional period, Dr. C. P. Muirhead. Key. Dr. Robertson'be stored sway. The ice is b^g Trenfon was alive with r^nJu Tn^ Children’s Aid agent.

conference ln the end Rev. F. H. Langford. Then the cut on Sararas' lake It is about . L ,, n, .vf ” M T' D' Ru8ton took Into his care
the history, pl.n conference convened and again split twenty-tZ X f thic^ und o ne Z Ï ? V.T X TJ 8lX *nd three
■e«d activities this time into delegation meetings,splendid qujny. -BaacrMt Times ^ ^ aMe t0 we,k

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Haggerman 
attended .the family reunion a* her 
father’s, Mr. B. Rogers.
Road.

Rev. Mr. S. A. Kemp spent Thurs
day with Mr. Everett Elliott who to 
very HI.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ashley on» Mr. 
and Mrq^ W. Kelley have returned 
home after yisiting at Norwood.

Mr. and Mrs, James Wilson spent 
one day last week at Mr. A. Adam’s. 
West Huntingdon.

Mrs. à. Vender water was the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. E. Elliott last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dafoe spent 
one day last week at Zion’s Hill.

The monthly meeting of the Red 
Crpss was held at Mrs. Hamilton 
Bird’s on Wednesday iqst.

swear

HOLDUP AT 
CHINESE CAFE

Ridge jNOTE FOUND IN 
DEAD SOLDIER’S

The Ontario crop of Red Clover is

POCKET “The Perfect” Was Visited by Mask
ed Man at 11,45 Last Night

pro
duced farther south or from Euro
pean countries. . A limited quantity 
•terlll be available from Northern On- ford:

LAEDERSHIP
CONFERENCE

Heine of the Good Things Said and 
Done by the Boys and Their

Friday morning devotional period 
was led by Rev. W. W. Jones, of 
Shaanonville. Rev. Cl P. Muirhead, 
ot Bowmanvilie, ln speaking on “The

a notorious ca-

- ;
T

Relieve Your Liver
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a tew doses of
bile>nly ran as far as Peterboro, hoW- 

/ver, and was held there until the 
tne was cleared.—Herald..is unknown. At 

that several IEECHAMS PillS
gently aroum a sluggish Hver?and renew»» activities to 

necessary tc good health. They never produce any rii<mgr««,M» 
aftereffects. Their prompt use Is beneficial to the system, and wSl

The officer
, over

Prevent Bilious Attacks
Worth a Guinea aEoa . - 'y

Robertson led the 
consideration of < 
"'Tanisation, purp

tsMc.I
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ion Day, Jan. 
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vote of about 
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p total area to 
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I south of tire 
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kilning twenty 
tidings, lawns 
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ind somebody 
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%E GREEDS 
lay dying of 
•base hospital.-"1 
faith, and » ~ 

pin sought to 
po\f* qonsola- , 
Mid not know 
F, end • the 
t understand * 
Frenchlain. a 
linietering to * 
He came front ,, 
fi spoke the ■ 
as well as his ’« 
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